What is the Fellowship?

The Executive Fellowship in Innovative Health Leadership is a year-long cohort-based program designed to accelerate innovation within Fellows and advance their capabilities to innovate within their home organizations. EFIHL includes a combination of:

- Multi-day immersions at industry-leading institutions in Boston, Cincinnati, Phoenix and Northern California.
- Monthly webinars from innovative thought leaders
- Mentorship pairings with renowned innovation faculty advising on individual innovation project development and completion.
- Development of individual leadership skills such as mindful leadership, international business etiquette, public speaking/personal presence and executive coaching.

Who are our Fellows?

We bring together senior leaders from around the world to develop critical thinking about new approaches to optimize quality, cost, access and the environment of healthcare. EFIHL is interprofessional by design whereby Fellows benefit from a sharing of cross disciplinary perspectives. Fellows are comfortable challenging the status quo, consistently visioning potential and striving to actualize possibility. EFIHL participants tend to be bold and outcome-driven leaders, striving to advance innovative environments or micro-climates for themselves and employees.

One Fellowship. A Nationwide Experience

The immersions are designed to draw on the expertise of renowned innovation healthcare organizations, design thought leaders, incubators, accelerators, venture capitalists, and start-up innovators. The experiences are structured to provide context to understanding the practices and processes of innovation. Each experience is then reviewed as it applies and contributes to each Fellow’s unique perspective.

Examples of immersion partners include: Google, IDEO, Garfield Innovation Center, Institute for Healthcare Improvement, Brigham & Women’s Hospital, Cincytech, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital.

Please inquire further by contacting Fellowship Director Jeffrey M. Adams, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN. applications@executiveinnovationfellows.com • (602) 496-0891 • www.executiveinnovationfellows.com